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As a new type of energy dissipation component, buckling-restrained brace
overcomes traditional brace's drawbacks, such as compression buckling, innability to
make full use of material's plastic hysteretic energy dissipation function when under
pressure. Buckling-restrained brace also has the advantage of its simple working
principle and high-efficiency energy dissipation. It is a kind of very promising
structure's energy dissipation component. Based on relevant domestic and foreign
research theory and method, massive document literature and engineering practice
experience, this paper makes a study on the following aspects:
Firstly,this paper introduces domestic and foreign progress of buckling-restrained
brace, focusing on BRB's working principle and composition, BRBF subassembly and
BRBF system, which lays the foundation on further BRB’s technical study .
Secondly, theoretical analysis and formula derivation of BRB component’s
performance parameter are carried on, which include three aspects, such as BRB’s
mechanical properties, stability and mechanical model. Then, to the BRBF level,
BRB’s arrangements on building are introduced, and the energy dissipation
mechanism of BRBF is concluded from the view of dynamic and energy principle
respectively. And BRBF’s layer restoring force and equivalent stiffness formula in
different state are given, which provide reference for the BRB design.
Thirdly, frame model and BRBF model are built with the use of MIDAS / Gen
software, and structure’s response spectrum analysis, time history analysis and
nonlinear static analysis are made to explore the seismic performance’s differences
between these two type of structure. Using SAP2000 software to make energy
analysis between frame model and BRBF model, which supplements BRBF’s seismic
performance assessment method. Based on BRB’s own plastic deformation and its
energy consumption ratio in structure’s total seismic input energy, optimization of
BRB’s lateral stiffness ratio has been conducted. After that, making adjustments on















suited range of lateral stiffness ratio for these floors, which are adjacent to the one
arranged with kmax BRB.
Lastly, a new method of detail analysis is used to make a study on structural
beam entity.In this part, structural beam’s stress distribution under rare earthquake has
been studied with the use of the above mentioned method, which provides a new
approach and idea for the next structural details’ study.
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2010 年 2 月 27 日，智利发生 8.8 级地震并引发海啸，地震破坏造成的损失
达 500 亿美元。2011 年 3 月 11 日，日本发生 9.0 级大地震并引发海啸，造成超
过 28000 人的死亡与失踪，经济损失高达 2350 亿美元。而我国地处环太平洋地
震带与欧亚地震带的交界，也是一个地震多发的国家。1976 年 7 月 28 日，河北
省唐山市发生 7.6 级大地震，造成超过 24 万人丧生，超过 16 万人伤残，直接经
济损失超过 100 亿元（按当时价格水平）。2008 年 5 月 12 日，四川省汶川县发
生 8.0 级强烈地震，造成 8万余人死亡和 8千多亿元的直接经济损失。2010 年 4
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